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THE TRADING HUT

The Hut is now fully stocked.
All our summer flowering bulbs, seed potatoes, Shallots and onion sets have arrived. All planting
composts, tools, Franchi and Johnson’s Seeds, organic and chemical fertilisers are awaiting good
homes.
Indeed all manner of items you may need for planting and tending your beloved gardens and allot-
ments. Also for houseplants and succulent. Therefore... All our members and their friends are in-
vited to come to shop, browse, Renew Your Membership or Join the LAMBETH
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY for only £10  each year.
Visit us on Saturdays between 2:00pm and 4:30pm
on Sundays from 10am to 12:30pm. Please finalise your purchases by a quarter of an hour before
closing time would be great! Thank you so much.
The friendly volunteer staff will serve you well.
Drop offs of heavy items for people without cars can be asked for with a smile.
We endeavour to answer your questions and you may enjoy a cup of tea and coffee with a biscuit
and a natter if you so wish.

Please let us know how we are doing and any any good ideas are considered to be integrated by
the LHS Committee .
If you wish to learn more about The Hut and how it works why not volunteer on a Saturday or Sun-
day and help us run the place. We always need more helpers, especially when we have bring and
buy events or our annual bedding plant sales weekends.
The sooner we sell the plants the nicer and fresher they will be.
We are looking forward to welcoming You at The Hut. Also at our Free Talks and the AGM. All of
which are held on a fourth Friday in the month from March until November, inclusive.
Our four lovely coach outings to beautiful Gardens and Houses organised by our lovely Brendan
Byrne Are very popular indeed so book soon if you wish to go on your own one or all outings trips.!
For the Super spring show and late summer show contact our own LHS SHOW ORGANISER Bob
Tydeman . Everyone is very welcome to come to have fun and meet new people and ‘old ones’
and friends.
We are looking forward to seeing you very soon!
If you fancy to become an officer for the society please put your name forward and come to the
AGM at the old library West Norwood SE 27 Knights Hill on Wednesday 25th of March 2020. 7:30
for 8:00pm .

LAMBETH COUNTRY SHOW

BROCKWELL PARK SATURDAY & SUNDAY 18/19th July 2020

We are again working in conjunction with Lambeth Council to stage the flower show. We need as
much help as possible over that week end, so if you can spare a few hours any time between Fri-
day afternoon (17th July) and Sunday (19th July 2020) please get in touch with Rhiannon or Tony
and sign up on the rota. We need help on Friday afternoon setting up the show before staging
commences; we need stewards to help the judges between 12 pm and 2pm on Saturday; we need
stewards to keep an eye on exhibits from 2 pm until 8 pm Saturday (2hr shifts) and Sunday be-
tween 12 pm and 6pm. We also need a person to drive a van on Friday afternoon and Sunday af-
ternoon, again if you can help please contact either Rhiannon or Tony.
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LHS GARDEN COACH OUTINGS 2020

 Hello everyone welcome to 2020 and hope you will take advantage of all our Horticultural
 activities including our garden outings.

 With this newsletter you will receive a leaflet with details and prices of all our visits.
You are welcome to bring your friends on any of the outings too.

Our Garden visits begin on Saturday 16 May to
Leonardslee Lakes and Gardens Horsham, West Sussex RH13 6PP. This garden has been
closed for a long time. It has now reopened under new ownership with a lot more to offer than in

the past.

Saturday 13th June
Goddards Green Cranbrook, Kent TN17 3LR and nearby
Sissinghurst Castle Garden, Cranbrook Kent TN17 2AB

Saturday 11th July
Peckover House and Gardens (National Trust)

Wisbech, Cambridgeshire PE13 1JR
and The Windmill, Impington, Cambs. CB24 9NU

Saturday 12th September
Sheffield Park and Garden (National Trust)

Uckfield, Sussex TN22 3QX

 Thames Water has advised us that Norwood road will take a long time to get through
 be-cause of heavy work and diversions. We may have to leave it out like last year. If you
 want to board there, put it down and I will let you know nearer the time if its not possible

and arrange some of the others for you.

Look forward to seeing you all again and new friends.
My phone number is: 020 8762 5651
E mail: Brendan.byrne1@tiscali.co.uk
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HARDY PLANT SOCIETY Outline programme for 2020

Southern Counties Group - 2020 Programme – please always check website before travelling
https://www.hps-southerncounties.co.uk/about-us/programme

During the winter months (October to April, with the exception of December) we meet and enjoy
illustrated talks from local and national gardening speakers at:

The Old Barn Hall,

55 Church Road,

Great Bookham

Leatherhead

Surrey

KT23 3PQ

The meetings are on Saturdays, and directions to the venue can be found under the ‘About Us’
section.  The venue is accessible for those in wheelchairs and there is a loop system for the hard

of hearing.

We usually open the doors at 10.00 am and free tea and coffee are served.  At 10.15 am there is
a plant sale where you can buy good-quality home-grown plants at very competitive prices.  In ad-
dition, there is a range of garden sundries, HPS booklets and second-hand gardening books to
buy, and a raffle.

At about 10.45 am, the Chairman will officially start the meeting and a guest speaker will talk for
about an 1 hour on a topic relating to plants and gardens, followed by questions-and-answers.

Saturday 11th January
(10.00 for 10.45 am) Adapting perennial planting & gardens for the 21stcentury –
    Andrew Humphris

Plant sale

Saturday 15th February
(10.00 for 10.45 am) What to do with this space? - Darren Lerigo  Ideas on garden de
    sign and maintenance.
    Plant sale

Saturday 14th March
(10.00 for 10.30 am) AGM followed by A tapestry of foliage - Geoff Hodge
    Plant sale

Saturday 18th April
(10.00 for 10.45 am) From Cinderella to Princess -three gardens’ makeover on spaces,
    plant combinations &surprises - Laura de Beden

    Plant and seedling sale

 Garden visits

Saturday 2nd May  Half-day gardens visit in Surrey   members only

Tuesday 9th June  All-day coach trip to Kent garden members only

Tuesday 30 th June   Afternoon visit to a member’s garden  members only

Wednesday 22 nd July Half-day garden visit to Berkshire members only
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Hardy Plant Society Programme cont’d

Saturday 17th October
(10.00 for 10.45 am) A woodland garden through the year - Gillian & Peter Reagan
    Plant and bulb sale

Saturday 21st November
(10.00 for 10.45 am) On top & almost in control - tales from an even smaller garden -

    Timothy Walker
    (followed by a members-only Christmas Party)

The full 2020 programme of talks and garden visits is available in the ‘Members Only’ section of
the website.

CAMBERWELL GARDENS GUILD
Camberwell Gardens Guild has invited our members and their friends to join them on their Garden

Outings this year.

27th June Hever Castle and Gardens Kent

26th September Mottisfont Hampshire

Pickup will be in Camberwell

Full details from Jill Smith fairjustjill@gmail.com

FLOWER ARRANGING CLASSES
Ever thought you would like to enter the floral art section in the LHS shows, but lacked the exper-
tise? The group NPG Activities Hub meets every Tuesday daytime in school terms.
Join us at the Old Library
14-16 Knight's Hill
West Norwood
SE27 0HY
Among numerous classes held, we have a flower arranging class with a professionally qualified
tutor, only £5 for each 2-hour class, 10.30 am to 12.30 pm.
Enquiries to Elsie at 01883 624741 or Maria at 020 8670 6466.
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2nd December 2019

LETTER FROM OUR NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Hello to my Lambeth friends,

 I have decided, on yet another grey day of thick wet  mist , that I will look back over the
year and write my annual letter.  I think that last year I waited until after Christmas to write so this
one will be early.

 January this year started by being just like today – damp with heavy clouds and so dark you
needed the light on all day.  Certainly not gardening weather for us at least, but two weeks in, on
the 15th January there was a chance to get on the terrace at least and to my surprise I found three
pots of snowdrops in flower along with the last flowers on a chrysanth plant, a pot of cyclamen,
several pots of pansies and even some campanulas with flowers.  Two days later the temperature
dived to 25°F (-4°C) and the snow arrived, and stayed for a week until the temperature climbed
again.  There were a few rainy days with some wind gusts of 70 m.p.h. before the snow returned
so it was the 21st of February before we were able to get outside again and work on the terrace.

 It seems to follow that weather pattern most years in Queensbury.  We suddenly have a
few days like mid-May before returning to normal.  It was a day like that when we came to view the
house before we bought it!  It later came as quite a shock to find just how rare are days like that
here.   This year we had seven days of fine weather and after we had taken the fleece off the pots
on the terrace and re-arranged them we had quite a show of snowdrops, crocus, iris reticulate and
sarcocca.  I even managed to get down the iron steps as far as the path which runs along the foot
of the wall to begin cutting back and tying in the big climbing roses ‘Maygold’ and Mermaid’
planted there and trained against the wall.

 March came in like a lion, we caught the tail-end of hurricane Freya with gusts of 50+
m.p.h.  It is not for nothing we have huge stone slabs not slates on our roof!    In fact the wind was
the feature of March with plenty of rain, hail and sleet mixed with days of enough snow to cover
the ground.  I had one day in the greenhouse trying to sort the survivors from the non-survivors,
after that Ken took over the garden and I just concentrated on the terrace.
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 To be honest my excursion to the greenhouse was as bad as I feared.  The chaps who had
remade our stone steps had made a very bad job of it.  All I had wanted was for them to lift the big
stones daughter Caroline and I had laid years ago, pack them underneath to level them and then
concrete them back in place.  Instead they had thrown all these York stones hither and thither
each side of the steps and then dug out  narrower, much steeper steps and dumped all the exca-
vated  soil on the big stones ………and on my ferns, hellibores, cyclamen, snowdrops and daffodil
bulbs.  This left me with steps so steep and narrow it is like climbing a ladder, whilst on either side
are unsightly piles of soil and stones instead of my plants.  The result is that Ken has been landed
with looking after the garden and I stay on the terrace, I find the steps so difficult to negotiate and I
hate the ugly mess on each side.   Unfortunately, with the way things have gone, the garden is too
much for Ken on his own. All this talk of ‘re-wilding’ places- our garden has very successfully re-
wilded itself!  Two of the three paths  are impassable, you can’t get in the fruit cage and the raised
beds on the veg plot have everything growing in them except vegetables.  I am sure our display of
6ft. stinging nettles  would take some beating.

On the plus side the pots on the terrace and in the house have done well.  We managed to per-
suade all our old hippeastrums to flower again this year and the orchids have flowered for Eng-
land!  One white one had 44 flowers on it when they were all open and even now, weeks later it
still has over 30. I over-wintered enough zonal geraniums and pelargoniums for us not to need to
buy any for the summer display, and the pots of lillies and hostas went mad with all the rain they
got.  I have kept to hardy fuchsias, they do well on the terrace where the usual hanging basket
ones can’t face the cold, fierce winds we get all year round. They are still full of flowers and buds
even now at the start of December.

As March moved into April the very cold, strong winds continued and we had to water the pots on
the terrace every day as they dried in the wind and we went almost a month without rain.  One
thing which really fell by the wayside was my seed planting.  Normally from the end of February
onwards I plant seeds, tender stuff goes in the heated propagator in the kitchen and everything
else in pots in the greenhouse, later on hardy annuals and a number of the vegetables go straight
in the ground.  This year I had all the seed I wanted, ordered ready for sowing but not one packet
was opened!  There was nowhere to put seedlings unless we could clear the ground first and as
we did not manage to do that I didn’t plant any seeds.

 I  have mentioned the lilies and how well they flowered, It was fortunate that we had virtu-
ally no lily-beetle problem.  I spotted one adult beetle early on and disposed of it and promptly
bought a ‘family pack’ of garlic and did as Monty Don suggested – chopped and boiled some, bot-
tled the mushy water and added a slosh to the watering can each time I watered the lilies or the
hostas.  It seemed to work just as well for the lily beetles as it did for the slugs and snails.

 With both of us needing a walking stick [sometimes two!] to get around I began searching
the catalogues for ideas to give us a helping hand.  I spotted two aids  and ordered them.  The first
to arrive was a small trolly with 3 wheels each side designed  to climb steps.  It was originally
made to take bags of compost resting on a platform but Ken sorted  out a piece of wooden board
and cut it to size and I found a tray and with the help of a couple of bungees we now have a useful
little trolley which will carry a bucket or a watering can or tools up and down the steps.  Once a
week it is used to carry my two heaviest shopping bags down the long drive to the house from the
Access Bus after my weekly shopping trip.  The second purchase was a wheelbarrow with 4
wheels – ever tried wheeling a normal barrow with a walking stick in one hand?  To my intense
disappointment it was too wide for our paths, but son-in-law Neil shortened the axle and now that
too works a treat, rather like a de-luxe supermarket trolley.

May kept the cold winds going for the first twelve days with a hail shower or two one after-
noon then, for a week we had some decent warmth before it was back to the cold winds.  My big
climbing rose ‘Maigold’ opened its first flower on the 31st May [in London that would have been a
month earlier!].  June decided to be wet, something the clematis enjoyed a great deal more than I
did.  It took until July before we really warmed up.
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Of course with all the plants on the terrace being in pots of various kinds and sizes much of my
‘gardening’ time is taken up with watering.  There is a note on the 16th July in my Garden Diary
saying “still not reached the garden yet!”.  Ken was kept busy picking raspberries, jostaberries and
black, red and white currants.  The gooseberries gave up, the few Ken picked had a bad attack of
American mildew.  The blackbirds got the loganberries, they built a nest right in the middle of the
row so we left them to it rather than disturb them.  We have a spectacularly large Himalayan Giant
blackberry, but it will have to go – it flowers, it has bunches of fruit but they never ripen.  Even the
apples and the Japanese quince have struggled this year.  Apart from a few days mid-July when
the thermometer hit 70°+F (21°C) it was cool and damp.  The Lilies loved it, as did the hardy fuch-
sias which are still full of flowers as I write this in December.

 There were so few days in August and September when there were not frequent showers
making it difficult to tackle any big jobs needing a whole dry day.  My new bulbs arrived in mid-
September so that gave me plenty to do potting them up, and a four-legged ‘friend’ days of enjoy-
ment digging them all up again!  Only time will tell what is left.

 In October Ken and I took a long hard look at our iron steps and realised the constant damp
had done real damage to them.  We managed to persuade the blacksmith who did our railings by
the stone steps to come and look at them and he made bracket supports for all the steps and
painted them with proper rust-inhibiting paint.  I think we only just caught them in time!

Apart from a brief ‘Indian Summer’ in October my main impression, looking back, is of a damp,
cool, disappointing year.  November was not cold but so many grey days, towards the end of the
month we had 8 days straight when , without looking at a clock, you couldn’t tell if it was 8.0a.m.,
noon, or 4.0p.m.

 I think maybe the stars of the year have been mostly the indoor plants.  In Spring the Nar-
cissus “More and More” flowered for weeks on end.  All eight of my old hippeastrums re-flowered
as did the Easter and now the Xmas cactus.  I tried a Eucaris Amazonica last year when it only
grew leaves but this year it flowered and now has another bud which will hopefully open for Christ-
mas.  What has really cheered me every morning have been the Phalaenopsis orchids which live
on the bathroom windowsill.  They have flowered their socks off, especially the white one which
has been in flower for months .

 It just remains for me to wish that you and your gardens go well in 2020, Audrey.
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HERSTMONCEUX CASTLE GARDENS

                   By Antony Glaser

Our September outing to Herstmonceux Castle was a delight and it was great that we had so
many new members and their friends join us.

Herstmonceux is renowned for its 15th Century moated Castle set in 300 acres of rolling land. The
gardens were spectacular with Elizabethan walled gardens and formal rose gardens. We were
fortunate enough in September to see the last of the roses.

The Castle and gardens are renowned for arranging lots of events throughout the season includ-
ing festivals, theatre productions and garden tours. It is also an International study centre.

It is interesting to note that the Royal Greenwich Observatory was based there and at its peak had
200 people working there up until 1990. It opened to the public in 1995 and still going strongly.

Springtime brings out vast displays of irises, azaleas, rhododrendrons and magnolias. One must
not forget to see the 1930’s folly on the land.

Brendan was very pleased that our members who wanted to were able to visit the Castle. He did
not include it in the price as he thought we might not get there on time.

We had a lovely year of visits and hope the Society will give us great tours in 2020.
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CLASSES
1 - 96

BANKSIAN MEDAL most prize money won
2018 Annette Kingsley-Scott 2017 Don Willsmore

Sue Wallace

1 - 23 VEGETABLE SECTION best exhibit,
NVS society medal

Joanna French

24 COLLECTION OF 4 SALAD VEGETABLES winner,
Society trophy

No entry

25 COLLECTION OF 4 KINDS OF VEGETABLES
The Lambeth cup

No entry

26 LHSTOP TRAY £10 hut voucher
        £5  hut voucher
        £3 hut voucher

No entry
No entry
No Entry

1 - 26 VEGETABLE SECTION most points
Eric Hunt challenge cup

Sue  Wallace

27 - 33 FRUIT SECTION best exhibit, The Worshipful Company
of Gardeners cup

Sue Wallace

27-33 FRUIT SECTION most points,
David Shaw cup

Sue Wallace

34 - 43 CHRYSANTHEMUM SECTION
  NCS silver medal
  NCS bronze medal

Brendan Byrne
Brendan Byrne

38 CHRYSANTHEMUM – vase of 5 blooms
The Charles Jeal shield

No entry

44 - 50 DAHLIA  silver medal
  bronze medal

Annette Kingsley-
Scott

73 HANGING BASKET Garden News shield Sue Wallace

78 LHS TOP VASE £10 hut voucher
       £5 hut voucher
       £3 hut voucher

Brendan Byrne
No entry
No entry

51 - 78 GENERAL FLOWERS most points
Les Cooper cup

Sue Wallace

51 - 78 GENERAL FLOWERS best exhibit
Mrs E Plant cup

Carol Pacifico

79 - 83 PELARGONIUM SECTION best exhibit,
Society trophy

Bob Tydeman

THE LAMBETH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
LATE SUMMER SHOW 7TH SEPTEMBER 2019

TROPHIES AWARDED
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84-96 HOUSEPLANT & CACTUS best exhibit
Tony Farrow shield

Charlotte Dark

97-103 FLORAL ART best exhibit
The Turton trophy

Annie James

103 FLORAL ART beginners trophy No entry

104-
111

DOMESTIC SECTION most points
The Lambeth Trophy

Michael Grimwood

112-
116

HANDICRAFT SECTION best exhibit
Bronze Trophy

Annie James

117-
119

PHOTOGRAPHIC SECTION best exhibit
Society Trophy

Philip Spedding

120-
123

CHILDREN’S SECTION best exhibit
Society Trophy

Sophie Dark

THE LAMBETH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
LATE SUMMER SHOW 7TH SEPTEMBER 2019

TROPHIES AWARDED CONTINUED

The Late Summer show was held on Saturday 7th September 2019 at St Luke’s
Church, West Norwood.

Our thanks to the judges Audrey Head, Pamela Fox, Jilly  Griffin, Peter Scheitner,
Colin Jones and Richard Bailey.

Also thanks to sponsors Audrey and Ken Luff for their prize sponsorship.

An additional award was made this year to Steve McLean, the London Gardens Society medal in
recognition of his unstinting support for many years. Thank you Steve.

Bob Tydeman
LHS 2020 SPRING SHOW Will take place on 4th April

The LATE SUMMER SHOW is on the 5th September 2020
at St. Luke’s Church West Norwood

A few entrants in the 2019 Vegetable Sections
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LATE SUMMER SHOW ENTRIES

Class 76        1 Foliage pot plant, pot not to exceed 5"

LOBELIA
Used as a popular edging annual for a number of years Lobelia erinus has been a common addi-
tion to any bedding scheme. Used in conjunction with the beautiful scented clump forming Alys-
sum. They were commonly pitched as the blue and white until our colours were developed.
Growing Lobelia erinus now offers a number of popular varieties, which includes upright and trail-
ing types.
Most popular of the uprights being Crystal Palace (all- blue, bronzy leaves), Cambridge Blue (pale
blue), White Lady (White) and Rosamund (Red). Ideal for patio pots and hanging baskets are the
trailing varieties including Sapphire (white eyed violet), Fountain and Cascade mixed.
As a result of attending one of our monthly talks I was introduced to a whole new branch of this plant.
Bill Lockyer had brought along one of the perennial lobelias called ‘Queen Victoria’. A stunning
upright plant growing spikes of 3ft (90cm) tall dark red leaves topped with bold 1in (2.5cm) vivid red
flowers. On investigation I found that growing them in the garden would be futile as they needed a
damp situation and are the desired fodder for slugs and snails. To overcome these drawbacks grow
them in a pot and stand in a water retaining containing this gives the plant the much needed
moisture and acts as a barrier against pests.
Alongside ‘Queen Victoria’ you could try Lobelia cardinalis which is similar but the flower are larger
and the leaves are green. Other varieties offer flower spikes of pink and purple. If you want to try
them in the open ground grow them in a humus rich soil that remains damp at all times. Cover the
crown with a thick mulch in winter.
Tony Pizzoferro
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Alan Grey memorial tree
(newsletter 87, Spring 2016)

The site for the memorial tree to Alan Grey has
at last been found.

The tree, an espalier pear (Pyrus communis)
‘Vicar of Winkfield’ supplied by Pennard Plants,
has been planted.

Thanks to:
Linda Phillips at
Roots and Shoots,
Walnut Tree Walk,
Kennington
SE11 6DN
 http://www.rootsandshoots.org.uk/
 The location is most appropriate, as Alan was
always a great supporter of Roots and Shoots’
Apple Day, when he particularly enjoyed the
jazz band playing.

Vicar of Winkfield  is described as: quite sweet and pleasant eating, with juicy, melting white flesh.
When poached, slices turn pale lemon with delicate, light taste. Usually regarded as culinary in the
UK. Originating from France where it is named Curé. (The book of pears – Joan Morgan)

Now a warning in this Year of the Rat!
Please be careful if in the warmer weather you leave the garden doors open. To my cost I often
left mine open after dark and realised I had a rat in the house. After two days I made the decision
to risk leaving the door open at bedtime. Luckily for me the rat left. In future I will  be very wary
and try to lock up before dark.

Eye Safety when Gardening

As I only have good vision in my right eye I have for years worn safety glasses when gardening.
Unfortunately twice after removing them I have scratched my eye. The first time at A&E I only
needed soothing eye drops. The second time I put off going until the next day, then I had an infec-
tion and needed hourly eye drops for 2 days and ointment overnight. So for a small cost please
consider buying safety glasses.

Betty Cox
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LHS Monthly Meetings

Wednesday March 25 at 8pm: Annual General Meeting

Wednesday April 22 at 8pm.   An African Adventure Tour
Speaker: Colin Jones
Colin toured South Africa on safari and looking at great gardens.  He worked his passage home,
as the cruise ship lecturer, via Namibia, Cape Verde, Morocco, Lisbon and Amsterdam looking at
plants and gardens.

Wednesday May 27th at 8pm.  Herbaceous Clematis
Speaker: Everritt Leeds

Wednesday June 24th at 8pm
Speaker: Fergus Davis
'Where landscape meets architecture: a study of Sri Lanka's contemporary tropical gar-
dens'
This talk will examine the key gardens of Geoffrey and Bevis Bawa. Together these brothers cre-
ated a series of stunning works that helped define a modern movement in tropical and landscape
architecture.By blurring the boundary between building and nature they crafted a series of homes
and gardens throughout Sri Lanka that continues to inspire designers today.

All talks take place at the Old Library, Knights Hill, West Norwood  at 8pm and finish by 10pm.
All welcome and talks are free!

SALE DATES

Spring Bring and Buy Sale 18/19th April, 25/26th April, 2/3rd May

Bring all those potted- cuttings that you haven’t got room for- and buy something that suits your
space! Vegetable plants will be especially welcome.

Spring Plant Sale (Bedding plant sale) 9/10th May, 16/17th May 23/24th May 2020.

Not just annuals but patio plants,hanging basket materials, herbs. A wide range of perennials are
available to order.
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SPRING HAS SPRUNG – IT MUST BE ALLOTMENT DAY
 AT PROVENDER NURSERIES

SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22nd

9am to1pm
50% TRADE DISCOUNT on ALL plants on the day

RAFFLE
 You have to register to raffle!

ONLY
CLEARANCE OFFERS

KFHS will have a stand
Food will be available from 9.00am to 12pm.  All donations for refreshments will go to our nomi-
nated local charity - Demelza Hospice Care for Children.
Please note numbers will be limited to 250 people in total with a max of 8 per society

Provender Nurseries Ltd
The Landscape Centre

Leydenhatch Lane
Swanley

Kent
BR8 7PS

T: 01322 662315
enquiries@provendernurseries.co.uk

Ex Libris
The library, at the hut, has a wealth of information and over five hundred books to borrow as well
as latest magazines; you can even find out the use for dynamite¹, as well as all aspects of garden-
ing, design, month by month advice, flower arranging, houseplants, cottage gardens, greenhous-
es, window boxes as well as individual plants, shrubs trees and vegetable etc.

¹Dynamite apparently may be used to break up hardpan. Dynamite is not stocked at the Hut. LHS
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LAMBETH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY CONTACT LIST
www.lambethhorticulturalsociety.org.uk

Chair        Secretary and Membership Secretary
Tony Pizzoferro      Rhiannon Harlow Smith
Flat 2, 1 Chatsworth Way     32 Chatsworth Way
West Norwood      London
London       SE27 9HN
SE27 9HR

Phone: 020 8761 5543     Phone: 020 8244 9317
       email:secretary@lambethhorticulturalsociety.org.uk

Outings Organiser      Trading Secretary
Brendan Byrne      Eveline Cragg
10A The Pavement     8a The Woodlands
Chapel Road      Beulah Hill
SE27 0UN       London
       SE19 3EG
Phone: 020 8761 5651     Phone: 0742 133 6968
Email: brendan.byrne1@tiscali.co.uk   email:evesjardin@icloud.com

Show Secretary      Editor
Bob Tydeman     Heather Miranda
58 Gipsy Hill      36 Clarence Crescent
London      Clapham
SE19 1PD      SW4 8LJ
Phone: 020 8766 6438    heathermira567@gmail.com

showsecretary@lambethhorticulturalsociety.org.uk


